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M EE TIN G  R E PO R TS
SEPTEMBER
Speaker: Les Dion: THE DION FAMILY.
At the September meeting Les Dion gave a fine overview of his famous family's 
long experiene in Illawarra.
His Cantonese speaking ancestors came from China to Nerrigundah in the 1880's 
in search for gold. But the Di On family have even older Australian roots. Tom 
Dion (senior) had married a girl who had been bom at Ballarat during an earlier 
gold rush before returning with her family to China. Her name was Annie and 
they married in 1898.
Brief mention was made o f the early days o f market gardening from about 1907 
on the site o f that is now the Fraternity Club at Fairy Meadow. Photos apparently 
exist, but instead we were treated to a talk focussing more on the legendary tales 
o f the family's bus buying enterprises from about 1923 ( a Model T Ford which 
Tom Dion bought at the age o f 20) and their kindness to the unemployed during 
the Depression of the 1930's - a depression which nearly sent the Dion family 
broke too.
Les used his computer to project some fine images of the many buses the family 
has owned and provided the amazing detai; that not a single new bus was 
purchased between 1948 and 1989. Les told o f how he would rush outside when 
told the family had obtained a "new" bus - only to find a very old "new" bus 
parked in the street.
Mention was also made o f the family's fondness for dealing in cash and o f their 
extensive property dealings. Les related the marvellous story o f how the head o f 
the family would made a decision to buy a property even if it wasn't on the 
market as yet. He requested the solicitor to search for the owner and make an 
offer.
On one occasion when he saw a Wollongong property which caught his eye he 
contacted his solicitor with the order: "Find out who owns it." The solicitor 
phoned back three days later with the news: "We've found the owner. It's you!"
Few addresses to the society have been so warmly received. There were countless 
questions. It seemed every one had a tale to relate of their experiences with either 
the blue buses or the family.
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It was an enjoyable evening.
For those interested in more detail a book entitled "The Dions - Bus Pioneers of 
Wollongong" written by John Birchmeier and based on family recollections was 
published in 1997.
SPEAKER: Pam Robinson: THE LETTERS OF RACHEL HENNING.
Pam Robinson began her talk on Rachel Henning by outlining her English upper 
class background and the situation she and her siblings found themselves in after 
the early death of their parents.
After her brother and sister left for Australia Rachel's letter writing began in 
earnest. A year later Rachel and her sister followed in their brother Biddulph's 
footsteps. She continued her letter writing from the time she stepped onto the 
ship, but now to her sister back in England.
Pam read some interesting excerpts demonstrating Rachel's chatty style o f writing, 
her keen observations and comments on events at home and as far away as Russia. 
Pam, having been a fan o f Rachel Henning's writing and drawings for 35 years, 
presented a very entertaining and informative talk about a lady who, despite 
having lived in the bush for a number of years, retained her English poise.
Due to gremlins finding their way to affect the story on Count Strzelecki in our 
last issue it has been decided to print the full story including the bibliography. 
Turn to page 79. Our sincere apologies to the author, Michael Organ.
Joe Davis.
O C TO B ER
John Herben
APOLOGY
NOVEMBER MEETING
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Thursday 4th November 1999 at 7.30 pm. 
Itsowel Centre, 21 Stewart Street, Wollongong. 
Mr Dan McNamara.
PORT KEMBLA CONTINUED.
